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Definition & the Importance of Reading 

 

    Reading is the ability to decode letters separately 

then merge them into one word, example:  

The word cat is pronounced as (/k/-/a/-/t/), then read 

altogether (cat). The acquisition of this skill starts at an 

early age especially if the child is exposed to print on 

daily basis, then it will develop naturally with practice.  

Research ensures that a person becomes a better reader 

as he grows older; therefore, he is a better reader now 

than he used to be 4 years ago, and will be a much better 

reader in a few years than he currently is, and so on. So 

READING is a skill that develops and matures with time and 

with daily practice.  

Research also indicates that a person can excel in any 

field in the future, whether scientific or literary, 

provided that s/he is a good reader. 

Most school dropouts are those students who faced 

reading problems at an early age & nothing was done to 

help them; and since these problems affected their self-

image and self confidence, and caused them to fail their 

class for several consecutive years; therefore, they 

preferred to leave school. 
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Meanwhile, exposing our kids to reading situations 

anywhere and at anytime is a great way to encourage 

them to acquire this skill and transform it into a daily 

habit that they enjoy doing.  

For example, reading: 
1. Street signs  
2. Shops’ names  
3. Products at the supermarket 
4. Shopping list 
5. Menu at the restaurant 
6. Travel brochure 

 

These activities will facilitate the reading process and 

make it a family habit/activity. The most important thing 

is consistency, as well as encouraging our children when 

they try to decode a word and then read it correctly. It 

is highly advisable never to discourage a child when s/he 

attempts to read a word and cannot read it, and never to 

compare her/him to their siblings, relatives or friends 

who are better readers. 

In that case we need to encourage them and show them 

in a warm and kind way how to decode each letter 

separately and then join the letters in one word and 

sound it out. Then, we need to practice these words on 

daily basis, and add very few words to the list, until the 

child is able to read properly and independently.  
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Reading Acquisition- requires: 

1. Proper eating 

2. Proper breathing 

3. Proper hearing /listening 

4. Proper eye sight 
5. Encouraging the child to speak & pronounce words clearly 

 

Reading Stages 

Pre-Reader  

Where a child will: 

1. Flip pages and looks at pictures 

2. Check the cover, or the story’s beginning/ending 

3. Listen to a story read by an adult 

4. Learn new words from songs & games 

5. Discover that words can express our thoughts and feelings 

6. Use pictures to tell/retell a story 

 

Early Reader 

Where a child will: 

1. Show more confidence while reading 

2. Start reading short stories, sign boards, road signs, 

words on food items … 

3. Connect the shape & sound of the letters in a word  

4. Understand the general meaning of the text but not 

necessarily each and every word  
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Fluent Reader 

Where a child will: 

1. Read quickly & fluently 

2. Read in any field and understand any word 

3. Analyze the text and answer questions 

4. Connect what s/he reads to daily life experiences 

5. Predict story endings & changes its ending/sequence 

of events 

 

Properties of a fluent reader 
1. A child who has been exposed to language before entering 

school: through pictures, stories, & songs 

2. A child who has been read to at home continuously 

3. A child who has been exposed to appropriate 

teaching methods at school 

Reasons behind being a weak reader 

1. A child who is not exposed to the language at home  

2. A child who is not read to at home 

3. A child who watches TV for long periods 

4. A child who gets inadequate teaching methods 
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Signs of Reading Difficulties 

 

 

Nursery Stage 

1. If the child has speech difficulties or speech delay, 
or if  one of the parents had reading difficulties as 
a child 

2. If the child has sight or hearing problems 
3. If the child is unable to acquire new vocabulary 
4. If the child has a problem in listening to or 

following directions 
5. If the child is unable to understand what is being 

asked of him to do  
 

 
 

 

KG & Grade 1 

1. Problems in sounding out, naming, or 
connecting letter shape to its sound 

2. Problems in dividing the word into sounds and 
reading it as a whole 

3. Problem in understanding the meaning of the 
word 

4. Problem in memorizing new words & using 
them in the proper place 
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How to help a child with reading difficulties 
 

1. Read lots of stories to your child without asking him/her to 

read to you 

2. Make sure your child can name & sound out all the 

alphabets 

3. Encourage your child to choose books even if s/he can’t 

read them. Help him read these stories or read them 

several times to your child 

4. Use parallel reading as it boosts self confidence( you read a 

sentence, then your child reads a sentence so s/he doesn’t 

feel the burden of reading the whole story alone) 

5. Let your child read books, magazines or stories that are of 

interest to him/her 

6. Use some computer programs which are attractive & 

interesting to your child & which will encourage him/her to 

read through play 

7. Help your child feel that reading is fun & not a homework 

assignment that s/he has to finish immediately 

8. Discuss things with your child & listen to him/her  

9. Prepare a book corner in the child’s bedroom/playroom  

   10. Bedtime stories are highly recommended 

11. Educational & manipulative games, stories, songs , poems & 

art activities, can replace watching TV for long periods, 

electronic games and computer games 

12.  The child’s bedroom is a ‘Print Rich Environment’ 

13.  Be a role model for your child to imitate- read on regular 

basis 

14.  Record your child’s voice while reading a story & let 

him/her listen to it from time to time. 

15. Develop the habit of going to the bookstore & shopping for 

new books at least once a month & let your child choose the 

book s that s/he would like to buy 
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Games & Activities (reading & writing) 

The following are some ideas that can help you as parents complement what is being 

done at school to help your children in reading/writing situations: 

Item Description 

Salt tray (finger writing) A single-color tray & salt+ glitter  

Shaving foam(finger writing) Spread on the kitchen table, bathtub.. 

Finger paint Cooking starch with water + powder 

color- spread on a table 

Black board + chalk Small black board + colored chalk 

White board + markers Small white board + colored markers 

Crayons- Pencils- Pens Thick or thin of different colors 

Magnetic letters Capital & small letters used on the white 

board or on the fridge 

Picture cards Labeling each picture(bold face the 

beginning sound) 

Alphabet cards Capital & small letters 

Puppets Story character, animals, people to act 

out stories in child’s own words 

Letter cutouts Cut big size letters from magazines or 

posters 

Alphabet stickers Used in forming simple words 

Pasta, buttons, seeds Used with glue to write letters/words 

Big Books With big words to follow while an adult 

reads along, or do choral reading 

Color-coded words Typing words on the computer using the 

biggest size and different colors for each 

letter in it  

Rearrange story events in the correct 

order 

First, next, last then First, next, then, 

last 

Retelling a story in own words After and adult reads it for a few times 

with the help of the pictures from the 

books 

Educational games that encourage 

reading/writing 

Found in book shops or toy shops 

Puzzles with pictures /letters/ words 

Blocks+ cars, miniature characters, 

animals 

To help a child act out stories and 

imitate real life situations + use new 

vocabulary  

Stories on tape + book A child can point to words while hearing 

them on tape 

Stories with rhyme Dr. Seuss Books are fun and help 

children in recognizing rhyme 
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Writing /reading meaningless words 

using blends 

Example: -ap sound: fap-hap-jap 

                 -at sound: tat-lat-jat-nat 

Children’s poems, rhymes &  songs In books or on tape for the child to 

memorize & recite 

Picture clues Let the child look at the picture which 

will help him read the word under it 

Predicting incidents by the use of 

pictures 

Before reading a book, a child can flip 

all the pages and look at all the pictures 

then guess what the story is about. After 

reading the story for him, check if his 

predictions were the same as the story 

incidents  

Asking/answering questions about a 

story 

Encourage the child to ask as many 

questions as possible & answer your 

questions on a certain story (start with 

knowledge base, then move on to 

analysis like why? Why not?) 

Silent reading vs. reading aloud Silent reading to understand the story 

incidents 

Reading aloud to decode words 

Comparing story incidents to real life If applicable 

Acting out stories Helps children use new vocabulary in 

context  

Creating a PRINT-RICH 

ENVIRONMENT in the child’s 

bedroom/play area  

Label every item from floor to ceiling in 

any language you speak at home, this 

well help the child recognize the words 

any where and be able to read them 

when he learns the letters in them at 

school 

Knowing that each letter has a 

 NAME – SHAPE - SOUND 

Please check the list 

Tactile letters Letters made from different mediums or 

materials can help the child feel each 

letter by passing his finger on it so he 

can perceive it when he sees it anywhere 

Alphabet soup It’s fun to read and eat letters 

Alphabet cookies It’s fun to bake,  read, and eat these 

letters 
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The English Alphabet 

Capital/Small       Name          Sound         Example 

 

A-a                       ay                   /ah/               apple 

B-b                       bee                /bh/             bat 

C-c                       see                /k/ or/s/       cat, cell 

D-d                      dee                 /dh/              door 

E-e                       eee                 /eh/              end 

F-f                       ef                  /fh/              foot 

G-g                      dgee         /gh/ or /djeh/     get, giraffe 

H-h                      aytch            /huh/              hand 

I-i                           I                /ih/                 ink 

J-j                       djay            /djeh/              jacket 

K-k                       kay             /kuh/                kite 

L-l                         el                /luh/                leg 

M-m                      em              /muh/             man              

N-n                       en              /nuh/              now 

O-o                       oow            /oh/               orange 

P-p                        pee            /puh/             pet 

Q-q                      qyou          /qweh/            queen 

R-r                       ar              /reh/              run 

S-s                       ess             /ss/               sand               

T-t                       tee            /teh/             table 

U-u                       you             /uh/              up 

V-v                       vee            /vuh/            van 

W-w                   double you   /weh/           water 

X-x                      eks             /eks/           box 

Y-y                      why            /yeh/          yes 

Z-z                      zee            /zz/             zoo 
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Websites of Reading Activities for 
Young Children 

 

Website Function 

www.magickeys.com Online stories for children  

 قصص لألطفال

www.starfall.com Interactive, online stories 

and phonetic lessons 

عة لألطفالانشطة تفاعلية ممت  

www.reading.org Reading activities 

 انشطة متنوعة للقراءة

www.learningenglish.org.uk Online stories for children 

 قصص لألطفال

www.readingrockets.org Strategies for reading 

 استراتيجيات القراءة

www.iusd.org/parent_resources Tips for parents on how to 

read with their children  

افكار مفيدة لالهل عن كيفية القراءة 

 مع اطفالهم

www.school.familyeducation.com Guidelines & tools for 

parents on how to read with 

their children دليل عن كيفية

 القراءة مع االطفال

www.edu.gov.on.ca A guide for parents on 

reading from Pre-school to 

Elementary دليل لالهل عن  

القراة من مرحلة رياض االطفال الى 

 مرحلة االبتدائي

www.edu.gov/pubs/compactforreading Reading activities from KG 

to Grade 2 انشطة مسلية للقراءة

 من الروضة الى الصف الثاني

www.readinga-z.com Downloading books & 

readers لتحميل الكتب والقصص   

 

    

 

http://www.starfall.com/
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Website Function 
www.kidsdevelopment.co.uk Information on 

child development 

معلومات عن مراحل  

 النمو والتطّور للطفل 

www.indiaparenting.com All issues concerning 

good parenting 

كل المواضيع عن االمومة 

 واالبّوة المثالية

www.speechdelay.com Speech delay 

reasons, & cure 

التأخر في النطق وطرق 

  العالج

http://www.learningplanet.com/stu/kids0.asp Fun with Math 
 الرياضيات المسلية والممتعة
 

http://www.kidsrcrafty.com Activities for kids 

 انشطة متعددة لالطفال

http://www.first-school.ws Activities for kids 

 انشطة متعددة لالطفال

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.learningplanet.com/stu/kids0.asp
http://www.kidsrcrafty.com/
http://www.first-school.ws/
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Early Speech and Language Milestones 

 Newborns can localize a sound to their right or left side 

shortly after being born and will turn their head or look in the 

direction of a sound. This works best with loud noises when 

your baby is awake and alert, but they should also be able to 

hear soft sounds. They can also begin to smile 

spontaneously and in response to someone by 1 month. 

Infants learn to recognize their parents by 1-2 1/2 months.  

 Infants can imitate speech sounds by 3-6 months.  

 Monosyllabic babbling, or making isolated sounds with 

vowels and consonants (ba, da, ga, goo, etc) usually begins 

by 4-8 months.  

 Polysyllabic babbling, or repeating vowels and consonants 

(babababa, lalalalala, etc) usually begins by 5-9 months of 

age.  

 Comprehending individual words (mommy, daddy, no) 

usually occurs by 6-10 months.  

 By 5-10 months, most infants can say mama/dada 

nonspecifically, using the words as more than just a label for 

his parents.  

 Many infants can follow a one step command with a 

gesture (for example, asking for an object and holding your 

hand out) by 6-9 months. He should be able to follow a one 

step command without a gesture by 7-11 months.  

 The correct use of mama/dada as a label for a parent 

usually occurs by 7-12 months.  

 The first word (other than mama/dada) is usually spoken by 

9-14 months.  

 By 10-15 months, he should be able to point to an object 

that he wants.  

 Your child will be able to say 4-6 words (other than 

mama/dada and names of family members or pets) by 11-20 

months.  
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 He should be able to follow a two step command without a 

gesture by 14-21 months.  

 By 16-20 months your child should be able to tell two wants 

using single words (juice, milk, more, etc.).  

 He should be able to point to one or more body parts by 14-

18 months, and this will increase to 6 body parts by 22 

months.  

 Two word combinations or sentences are used by 18-22 

months and can include phrases like 'Want milk', 'More 

juice', etc.  

 A vocabulary spurt leading to a 50+ word vocabulary 

occurs by 16-24 months.  

 Pronouns (me, you, etc) are used by 19-26 months, although 

they may still be used incorrectly (reversed, etc). Most 

children can use pronouns appropriately by 30 months.  

 By 24 months his speech should be half understandable by 

strangers, or someone who is not routinely around the child.  

 By 24-32 months he should be able to name 4 pictures.  

 Conversations, with 2-3 simple sentences put together, can 

usually occur by 26-32 months.  

 He should understand two prepositional commands (put 

the cup on top of the table or next to the book) by 27-34 

months.  

 By 29-34 months he should be able to give the name and use 

of at least two objects.  

 He should be able to name one color by 2 1/2 - 3 1/4 years, 

and this will increase to 4 colors by 3 - 4 1/4 years.  

 By 3 years his speech should be 75% understandable by 

strangers, or someone who is not routinely around the child 

and he should have a vocabulary of about 250 words. His 

speech should be fully understandable by 4 years of age 

with a vocabulary of well over 600 words.  
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Prerequisites for Normal Speech Development 
 

1. Normal hearing that has not been affected by infections, 

nor any biological deficiency in hearing 

2. A stimulating environment with lots of games, pictures, 

books, stories 

3. Normal intelligence that enables the child to acquire the 

language 

4. Normal coordination of body movements ( Gross & fine-

motor development) 

5. Normal functioning of voice organs ( lips, tongue, palate, & 

larynx) 

6. Adequate physical & emotional health 
 

Speech Delay 
Reasons 

1. Hearing loss ( due to ear infection, high fever, nasal 

block/asthma) 

2. Birth defects 

3. Brain injuries( before, during or after birth) 

4. Delayed development related to prematurity 

5. Communication disorders ( AUTISM) 

6. Mental retardation 
 
Therapy 

1. Hearing Test 

2. Speech Therapist/pathologist 

3. Reminder: The earlier the intervention the faster the cure 

    is- never ignore the speech problem that the child has or    

    wait until the child starts actual reading because it will be   

    hard 
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Parents’ Role 
 

1. Read to your children on daily basis & let 

them sing rhymes & songs  

2. Use simple language but not “baby 

language” 

3. Go slow when you talk to your child 

4. Positively reinforce your child’s speech by 

listening & answering him/her 

5. Repeat & expand your child’s words 

6. Be patient don’t embarrass the child 

7. Never force the child to speak (“I will give 

it to you if you say its name…”) 

8. Don’t speak for the child or finish his 

sentence 

9. Use one language at home & inform ask   

everyone to do the same 
   10. Plan fun activities related to speech &   

        sounds, or play with your child don’t   

     work on his speech 
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What to do with children who are learning to 

read? 
 

1. Give them wooden blocks to play with & beads to 

make patterns with, because understanding order & 

sequence & placing things in a certain order will help 

them a lot in reading later on ( start with these toys 

at an early age) 

2. Play simple word games ( with rhyming words & 

opposites, to help the child build new vocabulary & 

enhance his/her thinking skills 

3. Discuss the stories that you read aloud and help the 

child realize that the words on pages have meaning, 

are read from left to right & top to bottom 

4. Discuss how the letters sound- help the child sound 

out unfamiliar words 

5. Encourage the child to read is/her favorite 

memorized books to other family member and even 

to pets, this will help the child enjoy reading & build 

confidence in his/her reading    
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Addresses of Therapists in UAE 

عناوين معالجي النطق في االمارات   

DepNet.ae  
An online community for people with depression; has articles, chat, discussion, letterbox etc 

 

ABA Center for Special Needs Tel: 07-236-5542  

Private, not-for-profit organization that caters to those with developmental disabilities, autism, 
Asperger's syndrome, attention deficit disorder etc; based in Ras al Khaimah; offers Applied 
Behavior Analysis (ABA) therapy etc 

 

Handicapped Guardian Association  

Governmental organization in Sharjah established to provide services for children with special 
needs and to provide social and psychological support for their parents 

 

MANZIL  

Provides a professional care-giving environment for individuals with special needs; operates 
under the aegis of Sharjah City Humanitarian Services (SCHS); provides early intervention for 
children & vocational training for adolescents & young adults 

 

 Nattiq Technologies  

Company offering products & services (Hal Screen Reader, Braillo 200 Embosser, Talks mobile 
screen reader) for blind and visually impaired users, & sighted persons interested in speech-
based solutions; based in Sharjah 

 

Riding for the Disabled Association of Dubai (RDAD)  

Providers of therapeutic riding lessons for children with autism, cerebral palsy, Down's syndrome, 
spina bifida, learning disabilities etc 

 

Sharjah City for Humanitarian services 
Local charitable organization founded in 1979 in the UAE; provides care, education, training, jobs, 
& rehabilitation to disabled individuals from birth to the age of 25; functions under the umbrella of 
Family Supreme Council in Sharjah 
 
 

Dubai 
Al Noor Training Centre for Handicapped Children 
Box 8397  
Dubai, UAE 
tel: 971 4 392 088 
fax: 971 4 392 108  

Al Noor Centre in Dubai for children with special needs; offers a comprehensive training program 
along with physiotherapy, speech therapy, occupational therapy, aromatherapy, physical 
education, work placement etc 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.depnet.ae/
http://www.abacenter.org/
http://www.hga-uae.org.ae/
http://www.trenchlaw.com/w_article/article_vew.asp?articleid=584
http://www.nattiq.com/
http://www.rdad.ae/
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Dubai Community Health Centre (DCHC)  
Dubai, UAE 
Phone 00971 4 395 3939 
Staff: 
Meg Klein 
Fatima Nurani 
Mandy Summers  

Private non-profit organization that aims to help families with children that have special needs & 
learning difficulties; based in Dubai; activities: psychiatric help, psychological therapy, marriage & 
family counseling, speech therapy, yoga etc. 

Dubai Centre for Special Needs 
Box 24921 
Dubai, UAE 
tel: 971 4 440 966 
fax: 971 4 441 861  

Charitable, non-profit-making organization set up to provide the best possible education to 
children with special needs; site has info about facilities, activities, curriculum, education & 
training, therapy sessions etc  

 

Gulf Montessori Centre 
Dubai, UAE 
Tel: 971 4 335 2073  

 

Rashid Pediatric Therapy Centre 
P.O Box 456, Dubai, UAE 
00971 4 340 0005 fax 00971 4 340 2662  
rashidce@emirates.net.ae 
"We offer speech-language therapy in both English and Arabic. We operate as a school for children with special needs in 
the mornings and offer out-patient appointments to the wider pediatric community in the afternoons. We have a strong 
early intervention program. We operate on the northern hemisphere school calendar year and have school holidays. We 
are closed for all of July and August."  

Dubai Autism Center 
P.O.Box:103737, Dubai-U.A.E. 
Tel: +971 4 3986862 
Fax: +971 4 3988262 
www.dubaiautismcenter.ae   
info@dubaiautismcenter.ae  
Staff 
Mohammad Fteiha, M.A., SLP- Unit Coordinator 
Fteiha@dubaiautismcenter.ae  
Ruba El Halabi, M.A., SLP   
Ana Slavona Yordana, M.A., SLP   
Rabab Abdelwahab, SLP 

Dubai-based organization whose activities include assessment & diagnosis of ASD, intervention 
(TEACCH program, Augmentative Communication Methods, Behavior Modification), family 
support club, ADOS training workshops etc 

Sima Hall, MSpPath (LaTrobe), CPSP 
Speech and Language Pathologist 

Dubai Physiotherapy and Family Medicine Clinic 
PH: +971 50 465 9604 
sima@speechpathologist.org  

Saleh Shaalan, M.Sc., SLP(C), CCC-SLP 
Speech-Language Pathologist 
saleh.shaalan@mail.mcgill.ca 
The New England Centre for Children-Abu Dhabi 
Abu Dhabi-United Arab Emirates 

http://www.dubaicommunityhealthcentre.org/
mailto:rashidce@emirates.net.ae
mailto:rashidce@emirates.net.ae
http://www.dubaiautismcenter.ae/
mailto:%0binfo@dubaiautismcenter.ae
mailto:%0binfo@dubaiautismcenter.ae
mailto:Fteiha@dubaiautismcenter.ae
mailto:sima@speechpathologist.org
mailto:saleh.shaalan@mail.mcgill.ca

